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ABSTRACT/ in this narer. a dfisctwsion was mack atmm tite refcmoreihip between the iridmtaafc owe tam 

its in the syaem of radiological protection and The doses e^tnated in the assessment of radiological impact on 

toe environment. Based on tins discussion and die discussions about the basic concepts of the mrthodology 

far environment impact amuuntit, ast^grstiun wasset forth to utilize dose cou«iitinent or trancateddose 

commitment from one year of practice to represent the uluuiate level of arwoaldnrefaam a steady ccnrJa 

ued source. The related formulae were presented in this paper. 

1. INTODUCTION 

The stysaera <af xaaMogical pratoctiam teoamroendod toy 1CRP are based on the foJtowing principles:, the 

justification of a practice, the optimization of radiological protection, and individual dose and risk limits. 

The individual dose limits are individual—related quantities aimed at that no individual is exposed to 

unacceptable radiation risks from practices in any normal circumstances. So they are not to be seen as a tar 

get. and merely compliance with the dose limits is not a sufficient demonstration of satisfactory perfor 

mance- The dose limits represent the point at which regular and extended exposure can reasonably be regard 

ed as only just tolerable. The function of them is to control each individual's accumulation of dose, i.e. to 

control the possible detriment of each individual averaged over one's lifetime. In addition, the individual 

dose limits are also the constrained condition in the optimization of radiological protection. 

For public exposure, when the individual doses are well below the threshold of deterministic effectc. 

the contribution to an individual dose from a single source has an effect that is independent of the doses from 

the other sources. For many purpose*, each source or group of sources can be deft with separately. Since 

each individual might be exposed to several sources, the assessment of public exposure is divided into source 

—related assessment and individual—related assessment. Individual—related assessment is related to the in 

dividual dose received by a person from all relevant sources, •while 'source—related assessment as related to 

the source giving rise to the individual dose. In individual—related assessment, comparison is made between 

the doses received by the members of critical group from all the sources and the dose limits. In source—relat 

ed assessment, comparison is made between the doses received by the members of critical group from a sin 

gle source and a portion of the individual dose limits. 

According to the definition and function of the individual dose limits, the source—related assessment 

method that is used to estimate the annual doses to individuals at present seems to be improper and confus 

ing. 

In this report, the principle and reasonableness of another method for source—related assessment are 
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«*•••» f iwl and a part of eqganions of His method are presented. 

2. T3HSOJSSKSS 

Tbeorebcafiy. there are three methods to assess doses to the public members. 

O ) todwadaal—Ktoied assessment 

The individual—related assessment is aimed at the exposures actually received by individuals in one 

year from alt the relevant wumev ewrnt mrtwaf and medical exposures. It can be tkitig by mean* of environ 

mental nunitohng and the deterininatkn of b o ^ The envuunmentat monitoTing is used to estimate 

the external dose received by tlhe individuals in tine years tine etetuiniiaaon of body content is ased to esri 

mate the iroeraal dose actually received by the individuals in the same year. The estimated doses are the ac 

tual dose to me macmored individuals m one year. Obviously. fefeto»eajtiaUii*»^idaESo^tofaptaMwii 

such an assessment, to practice, it is not necessary, in normal situations,, to perform the routine individual 

monitoring of the people "who are subject to public exposures, so it is not recommended by 1CRP. 

(2) Source—related assessment 

to this method* because the control of public exposure in all normal situations is exercised by the appli 

catkin <tf ! ^ <)ofltKM at-me souTce,theoo5e assessment is depovlent upon the models that describe the path 

ways between the source and the exposed individuals. The annual dose are the sum of the external dose in 

one year and the committed dose from intakes during the same year. 

At present, this method is being used in the assessment of radiological environment impact, the short 

comings of which are-

(a) As a result of the accumulation of long—lived radionuclides in the environment during the lifetime 

of the facility, the external dose from radionuclides deposited on ground surface and the mternal dose from 

ingestion will increase year after year. The choice of a reference year in environmental impact reports be 

comes debatable j the middle—point of the lifetime of the facility was chosen as the reference year in some 

documents, the end year of the lifetime of the facility was chosen in other documents. This leads to a conf u 

sion of the concept. 

(b) When this method is used to assess the etrvrronrnetal impact, the radiological impact on the environ 

merit after termination of the facilities is neglected. 

(c) Logically, that the estimation of annual individual doses is made by the summation of the external 

doses in one year and the committed closes due to the intakes in the same year is improper. 

(3) Another source—related assessment 

In the assessment of the annual dose to the members of critical group, we apply the dose commitment 

or truncated dose commitment from one year of practice, L e. from the routine releases of radioactive nu 

dides from a nulear faciclity for one year. The calculation results of doses by this method can represent the 

ultimate (or upmost) level of individual doses from a steadily continued source in a nuclear facility because 

they are the complete (including both present and future! exposures) and conservative estimations of the dos 

es to the public from the facility. 
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3 . BASES OF 1 H E METHODOLOGY 

The concept Mat truncated dose eomnaTtmeat to criaatf g\jdp and anwarf ojftaawnfr ctoae ajn»>ato>j* 

fiom one year c< practice ( i .e . t*je&<£*MlkKm*HiKt&tepactey<^tewriioxs&<srHm*m)taai. 

impact (the annual doses ta the public) has bom described in a number of documents Q , 2 , 3 } . Provided 

that the release is uniformly continued for a practice, ft may be stricttT P*ovrd inatlaraiicaltr tttf the a » n 

at dosereceived by the inetnbas of critical group in one year >»iU be mtawkaUycaual to the dace commit 

mem from one "/ear of piauicie irtwn xtoe radiatinppe Tranmite t<each ccpaMmam w the cnmoranent £4j . 

If a limit is set to the effective dose commitment to .a critical group from each year cf practice that can 

times at a constant anemat level, the average annual individual effective dose v ^ itever ooceede dat hn^L 

fal other words, if atrasranablr Beat is set to dose f u m anient (or truncated dose commtonef*,) t h n each 

pracnce. It may not oe*y protect vke praam pahfikv but afiwaaoaeeii 4»«*ts5»*^<»<ioo«»*ttwAj«caoiB»t 

received by the public in the future. 

4 . DOSE MODELS 

The effective dose Et to the tndtvirliiah from one year of f acute cmsfets of the effective duae from air 

or water immersion £.*, the effective dose from radioactive materials depositad on ground or *ote surface 

E.*. the ccmntttted effective dose from inriabticin E.^, and the u«iiia^teddc« from tr^etfion E."*. It can 

be expressed by the equation below. 

Be = Ec* + Be" -r- &** + Be- <1> 

(1) Air Immersion Doses 

The equation used for estimating external doses from radionuclides in the air is 

Be* = SrfiDF).tCo + hm/K] <2> 

•where. 

Q=time—integrated air concentration (Bq.a/m1). 

<*=initial deposition of on ground surface (Bq/rrr1), 

SF—aSuclJSt^ facte* fiat btaSBdSnĝ  <dto«BMcAa»>. 

f=Ttsindential factor (dimerskmless), 

(DF).=dose conversion factor for immersion in an infinite doud (Sv. mYBq/a) , 

^.^radioactive deay constant K+ environmental decay constant X.( l /a) . 

k = TesuspensJon coefficient (1 /m) . 

The Truncated dose commitment is estimated by 

& 4 ( T ) = 6V/(0F).[C, + to»Cl - •"-"•->/*] (3) 

where, 

T = truncated time (a ) , proposed to be 70 years for children, 50 years for adults ta the case of estima 

tion of individual doses. 

(2) Surface Exposure Doses 

The following equations are used to estimated the dose commitment and truncated dose commitment re 

suiting from the radioactive materials deposited on the ground surface from one year of practice: 
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Ec' — Stfo*<£*V*. <4> 

Ec'ir) = SrJmion.<l — e ^*>A. <5> 
in which 

<DF>«= <3ose oonvecsion factor for surface exposure (Sv • nf/Bq/aX 
C3) Shore Surface Exposure Doses 
fxg eumwnnj, ttae doae oororratmem and trancwea <teae wnwrwiiieim. Tewaltinfr, from the rMfkacrirc tm 

Seriatê  which ate deposited on tbesbareswfaceaf b*« or reseviars, doe to the releases to te 
from one year of practice.* the following equations are used : 

&« = p(W%wi/JwCi/Ci + a^ + i/(a. + *)l/ci'a»-*) C6> 

at* — peon, *vx4£ti - e-**v> / a + JL> + a - «-**+•»•/ a -+- «>3/<w- — »)<7 > 
inwttich 

"W = geometric factor of the shore (diinensioniess). 
U.s= time faction of activities on the shore surface (dsnensaonless), 
Kd= transfer parameter of the taionuclide from water to the soil an the share surface {xn*/kg/a)« 
Q = release amount of the radionuclide to the -water body doe to one year of practice (Bj), 
V = volume of die water body (ms), 
v = exchange rate of the water (ms/a) 
p = effective density of the soil (kg/m*), 
o = u /V( l / a ) . . 
C4) Inhatation Doses 
The inhalation dose commitment and truncated dose commitment from one year of practice are calcttlat 

ed by the following equations, respectively 

«.- « /aMMrx-cr*+w A, > m> 

&-(T) = /BKW)- [C + fau.(l - e"-V>A>] C 9) 
in which 

CDF)*38 dose conversion factor for inhalation (Sv/Bq), 
Br = breathing rate (m'/a). 
C5) Ingestion Doses 
The ingestion dose commitment and truncated dose commitment from one year of practice are calculat 

ed by the following equations, respectively 

Ec" - /Vt(0F)a|o»D!r.a - e" *V/(1'. V ) + F«./Q*JO] C10) 

&-»c r) = /i/,(W).*a>B{«r.a -e-*.\)/cr.v> 
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4- F.ZX.U -«rv> - Ml ~#-V>3/<^ajUL» <11> 
in *&»& Uu= the Inar^ion xaat of tiv&axSXt, (lg,/a) 

CDFX,= dose ccarasaon factor Sim infiestioa CSv/Bq). 

= nacaon or atposma acovny winiinofl on eaioaie portion cff craps (aanensianjess t, 

, = tfatwluratiUB factor {.nwmtctmss), 

t . = time period that crops ate exposed to contnnrrinarinn during the growing, season Ca). 

?**— effective removal rate cons/mt at the uxHittutilkV Intra U»e empt Cl/*i% 

Y . = agrkataiatptod«aivityottDB«Jitaale portion cf vegetation Ck&/a), 

fi»= transfer xate of the **"rtt^ fiom soil to the edihir. puttiun of tte crops* Cl/a). 

Models for otber exposure pathways o u t <lc.sfi Bind in Reference 4. 
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